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Allopregnanolone (A) and pregnanolone (P) are able tomodify neural activities acting through theGABAA recep-
tor complex. This capacity makes them useful as anticonvulsant, anxiolytic, or anti-stress compounds. In this
study, the performance of seven synthetic steroids (SS) analogous of A or P containing an intramolecular oxygen
bridge was evaluated using different assays. Competition assays showed that compounds 1, 5, 6 and 7 affected
the binding of specific ligands for the GABAA receptor in a way similar to that of A and P, whereas compounds
3 and 4 stimulated [3H]-flunitrazepamand reduced [35S]-TBPS binding. The enzyme3β-hydroxysteroid dehydro-
genase (3β-HSD) produces the precursor forA and P, and its activity is regulated by steroids. The action of several
SS on 3β-HSD activity was tested in different tissues. All SS analyzed inhibit its activity, but compound 5was the
least effective. Finally, the neuroprotective role of two SSwas evaluated in cerebral cortex and hippocampus cul-
tures subjected to hypoxia. Glialfibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) increasewas prevented byA,P, and compounds3
and 5. Only A, P and compound 5 prevented neurofilament (NF160/200) decrease in hippocampus cultures,
whereas A and compound 5 partially prevented NF200 and NF160 decreases respectively in cerebral cortex
cultures.A preventedmicrotubule associated protein (MAP 2b) decrease in cerebral cortex cultures,while in hip-
pocampus cultures only compounds 3 and 5 had effect. All steroids prevented MAP 2c decrease in both brain
regions.

© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction

γ-Aminobutyric acid (GABA) is the main inhibitory neurotransmit-
ter in the mammalian central nervous system (CNS). Changes in GABA
levels or its metabolism induce profound physiological and behavioral
changes. The GABAA receptor–ionophore complex can exist in multiple
isoforms with a variety of pharmacological profiles that arise from its
heteropentameric structure and diversity of subunits. These isoforms
are formed from the assembly of two α subunits, two β subunits and
one additional γ subunit, but the existence of multiple subtypes of sub-
units (δ, ε, π, θ) creates a vast pool of possible isoforms, resulting in
receptors with strikingly different pharmacological and biophysical
properties. In themammalian brain, there is limited combinatorial pos-
sibilities where theα1 β2 γ2 isoform is the most abundant. The GABAA

receptor contains many distinct binding sites for a variety of ligands,
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including GABA, benzodiazepines (BZDs), barbiturates and convulsant
channel antagonists like picrotoxin (PTX, Akk et al., 2007; Veleiro and
Burton, 2009). Binding of GABA to its receptor gates an intrinsic
anion-selective channel, and, depending on the reversal potential of
the permeate ions the postsynaptic GABA response can be excitatory
or inhibitory (Akk et al., 2007). The inhibition of GABA synthesis or its
binding to specific receptors may evoke seizures in a variety of animal
models.

The principal modulators of GABAergic function in the brain are
neurosteroids. Steroids are able to modify neural activities causing
immediate changes in neuronal excitability (non-genomic effects, Akk
et al., 2007; Veleiro and Burton, 2009; van Broekhoven and Verkes,
2003). Interaction of neuroactive steroids (NAS) with the GABAA recep-
tor can result in three types of effects: potentiation of currents elicited
by GABA or another activator, inhibition of these currents, or direct
activation of the ion channel. The typical EC50 values for GABAA re-
ceptor potentiation by NAS are in the high nanomolar range (Akk
et al., 2007). Endogenous NAS like 3α-hydroxy-5α-pregnan-20-
one (allopregnanolone,A) and its 5β isomer (pregnanolone, P) are syn-
thesized in neural tissues, from cholesterol via progesterone (P4) by 5α
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or 5β-reductases and 3α-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (Agis-Balboa
et al., 2006; Akk et al., 2007) and are among the most potent positive
allosteric modulators of the GABAA receptor–ion-channel complex
(Gasior et al., 1999). The current interest in their therapeutic properties
results from their potential activity as anticonvulsants, anesthetics, an-
xiolytic and sedative-hypnotic agents (Akk et al., 2007; Veleiro and
Burton, 2009) applicable to the treatment of several neurological and
psychiatric disorders, like epilepsy, anxiety, insomnia, migraine and
drug dependence, among others (Gasior et al., 1999). In addition, it
has been shown that changes in A and P levels are associated with var-
ious physiological and pathophysiological conditions (Akk et al., 2007;
Hamilton, 2002).

Natural NAS inhibit the binding to t-butyl-bicyclophosphorothionate
(TBPS, Gee et al., 1988;Majewska et al., 1986; Ramanjaneyulu and Ticku,
1984) and stimulate the binding to GABAA receptor ligands such as
muscimol orflunitrazepam (Hawkinson et al., 1994). TheseNAS are syn-
thesized from cholesterol, which is transformed into pregnenolone (P5)
by cytochrome P450scc (Iwahashi et al., 1990; Jung-Testas et al., 1989;
Le Goascogne et al., 1987, 1989). In turn, P5 can be oxidized to active
P4 by the 3β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase enzyme (3β-HSD, Cascio
et al., 1998; Labrie et al., 1992; Zwain and Yen, 1999), this conversion
being an essential step in the biosynthesis of all steroid hormones.
Then, P4 can be converted into 5α/β-dihydroprogesterone (5α/β-DH
PROG) by 5α/β-reductase enzymes. Further reduction of these at the
C3 position by the 3α-hydroxysteroid oxidoreductase enzyme (3α-
HSOR) gives 3α-hydroxy-5α/β-pregnan-20-one (A/P, Plassart-Schiess
and Baulieu, 2001). The 3β-HSD enzyme is mainly expressed in the
adrenal gland and gonads (Luu-The et al., 1989; Rheaume et al., 1991;
Zhao et al., 1991). The expression of 3β-HSD mRNA has also been dem-
onstrated in the CNS by in situ hybridization (Coirini et al., 2003;
Guennoun et al., 1995). Moreover, the conversion of P5 into P4 has
been demonstrated in homogenates of amygdala and septum of rats
(Weinfeld et al., 1980). It is interesting to note that 3β-HSD gene expres-
sion in the brain follows a pattern similar to that of the GABAA receptor
subunits in the hypothalamus, cerebral cortex, cerebellum and hippo-
campus (Laurie et al., 1992; Wisden et al., 1992). The coexpression of
3β-HSD and GABAA receptor in the same brain areas gives anatomo-
functional support for the in situ production of P4 and the autocrine
and/or paracrine modulation of GABAA receptors directly or through
its 3α-hydroxymetabolites (Guennoun et al., 1995). The capacity of
steroids to negatively modulate 3β-HSD activity in different steroido-
genic endocrine glands and peripheral nervous system is well known
(Coirini et al., 2003; Guennoun et al., 1995).

On the other hand, cumulative evidence indicates neuroprotective
actions of NAS in a variety of experimental paradigms (Schumacher
et al., 2004). A protects NMDA-induced excitotoxicity and apoptosis in
neurons in vitro (Frank and Sagratella, 2000; Lockhart et al., 2002;
Xilouri and Papazafiri, 2006) and has positive effects on brain injury
in vivo (di Michele et al., 2000; Djebaili et al., 2005). Neuroprotective
actions of A have also been shown in hypoxia-induced brain injury.
In pregnant sheep, A levels increase in response to acute hypoxic stress
as a protective mechanism to reduce excitotoxicity (Hirst et al., 2006).
We have reported a protective effect of A to a hypoxic event using
organotypic cultures from cerebral cortex and hippocampus, reflected
in a decrease in the glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP, Kruse et al.,
2009), an increase in neurofilaments (NF200, Kruse et al., 2010).

Several structure/activity studies indicate that while endogenous
NAS may accept chemical modification, the 3α-hydroxyl configura-
tion is required for binding and activity (Scaglione et al., 2006; Souli
et al., 2005; Suñol et al., 2006). Howevermodifications of the steroid nu-
cleus may emphasize different pharmacophores. Changes at the A, B, C
andD rings, like incorporationof intramolecular oxygen bridges provide
conformationally restricted analogs on the A/B angle of the steroid nu-
cleus in a controlled way (Veleiro and Burton, 2009). To potentiate A
and P effects and properties, a group of synthetic steroid (SS) analogs
of these natural NAS was developed (Veleiro and Burton, 2009). Four
of these SSwere similar toA, with a planar conformation and three sim-
ilar to P, with an angular molecular disposition.

The aim of the present work was to evaluate the performance of
these SS, to characterize their functionality and capacity. First, we
evaluated the effect of seven SS on the GABAA receptor function, using
displacement-inhibition or binding stimulation of various receptor li-
gands. Then, we tested the ability of four of the compounds tomodulate
the activity of 3β-HSD in different tissues. Finally, we evaluated the
neuroprotective role of two SS in brain cultures subjected to hypoxia.

Methods

Steroids

The SSwere synthesized as described previously. They were divided
into two groups: analogswith spatial conformation likeA: 3α-hydroxy-
1β,11α-epoxy-5α-pregnan-20-one (compound 1, Alvarez et al., 2008),
3α-hydroxy-11β,19-epoxypregn-4-ene-20-one (compound 2, Alvarez
et al., 2008), 3α-hydroxy-2β,19-epoxy-5α-pregnan-20-one (com-
pound 3, Eduardo et al., 2003) and 3α-hydroxy-4β,19-epoxy-5α-
pregnan-20-one (compound 4, Eduardo et al., 2003), and analogs
with spatial conformation like P: 3α-hydroxy-6,19-epoxypregn-4-
ene-20-one (compound 5, Veleiro et al., 2003), 3α-hydroxy-1α,11α-
epoxy-5β-pregnan-20-one (compound 6, Alvarez et al., 2008), and
3α-hydroxy-1α,11α-epoxypregn-4-ene-20-one (compound 7, Alvarez
L. doctoral thesis; Fig. 2). The homogeneity of all compounds was con-
firmed by thin layer chromatography (Alvarez et al., 2008). A 5 mM
stock solution in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, Sigma-Aldrich) was used
for all steroids in the in vitro studies. The SS were highly soluble in
DMSO; their effects were observed at dilutions of 0.1% DMSO in buffer
(used for competition studies). Related to the stability, these steroids
seem to be stable for at least three months in DMSO. This was the lon-
gest time of storage for the primary solutions.

Experimental animals

Male Sprague–Dawley rats were housed under standard laboratory
conditions with a 12-h light–dark cycle and with food and water ad
libitum. Animals were rendered unconscious by CO2 and immediately
killed by decapitation between 10:00 h and 15:00 h. All procedures
concerning animal care and use were carried out according to the
European Community Council Directive (86/609/EEC) and the guide-
lines of the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals.

GABAA receptor binding studies

Preparation of synaptosomal membranes
Fifty non-treated adult male rats (200–250 g) were used. The cere-

bral cortex and cerebellum were dissected (Coirini et al., 1983) and
homogenized with ice-cold 0.32 M sucrose 1:5 (w/v), using a Teflon-
glass homogenizer (Gee et al., 1987). The homogenate was centrifuged
at 3500 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatantwas carefully separated
and centrifuged at 12,500 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C. The pellet was
resuspended in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer pH 7.4, followed by centrifuga-
tion at 12,500 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C. The final pellet (synaptosomes)
was washed 10 times with the same buffer and stored at −20 °C
(Gonzalez et al., 1992). On the day of the assay, synaptosomes were
thawed, washed twice with the buffer corresponding to each ligand
and diluted to 1 mg protein/ml solution.

GABAA receptor binding patterns
Binding studies were performed using three different ligands: Butyl

bicyclophosphorothionate, tertiary-[35S] (TBPS, 200 Ci/mmol, NEG-
049), [3H]-flunitrazepam (FLU, 85.2 Ci/mmol, NET-567) and [3H]-
muscimol (MUS, 18 Ci/mmol, NET-574), all purchased from Perkin
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Elmer. Synaptosomes were incubated in the presence or in the absence
of increasing concentrations of steroids (5–1000 nM) in a 96-well
culture dish for 10 min and then the radioactive ligands were added.
The incubation temperatures were 25 °C for TBPS and 4 °C for FLU
and MUS. TBPS binding was determined in the presence of 50 μM
GABA. Total and non-specific binding was determined using the reac-
tion buffer alone and specific inhibitors respectively. We used 50 mM
Tris–HCl, 200 mM NaCl pH 7.1 and PTX (1 mM) for TBPS (2 nM),
50 mM Tris–HCl buffer pH 7.1 and diazepam (Plidan 10, Roemmers,
Argentina; 1 μM) for FLU (1 nM) and 50 mM Tris-Acetate buffer
pH 7.4 and GABA (10 μM) for MUS (10 nM). The incubation times
were 90 min for TBPS and FLU and 60 min for MUS. Incubation was
stopped by rapid filtration through glass micro-fiber filters (GF/B,
Whatman) in an automatic cell harvester (Micro 96 Harvester, Molecu-
lar Devices). Filterbound radioactivity was quantified by liquid scintilla-
tion counting (Optiphase “Hisafe” 3, Perkin Elmer). The values obtained
were referred to total binding for each ligand and IC50/EC50 data were
obtained from binding curves.

Effect of steroids on 3β-HSD activity

Preparations of microsomes
Ten non-treated 2-month-old male Sprague–Dawley rats (200–

250 g) were used. The adrenal gland, cerebral cortex, hippocampus and
cerebellum were dissected (Coirini et al., 1983). Tissues were homoge-
nized by sonication (Sonifier Cell Disruptor, Heat System-Ultrasonics
Inc.) in ice-cold 100 mM Tris–HCl/1 mM EDTA buffer pH 7.5. Homoge-
nates were centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 45 min at 4 °C. Supernatants
were discarded and pelletswere resuspended in ice-cold 0.25 M sucrose,
and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min at 4 °C. The supernatants contain-
ing the microsomes were used to test the enzyme activity. Protein con-
centration was adjusted to 1.5 mg/ml.

3β-HSD activity
Fifteen micrograms of the microsomal fraction, 70 μM P5 (sub-

strate) and DMSO or steroids (10, 50 and 100 μM concentrations)
were added over 100 μl of buffer containing 35 mM glycine, 15 mM
BSA, and 0.25 mM NAD+ pH 9.4 at 37 °C. Absorbance measurements
were quickly determined with a spectrophotometer (Biospec-1621,
Shimadzu Biotechnologies) at 330–360 nm every 15 s for 5 min
(Kawano et al., 1988; Kuhn and Briley, 1970). Absorbance was referred
as percentage to the first value measured within each treatment for
each assay and then compared to the control (with DMSO only). Values
were expressed as percentage of NADH formation. At least ten similar
but separate experiments of each concentration in each tissue were
evaluated, and in all cases samples came from 10 different animals.

Organotypic cultures and hypoxia

Tissue cultures
Ten non-treated male 3–5 day-old Sprague Dawley rats were used

for each assay. The cerebral cortex and hippocampus were dissected
(Coirini et al., 1983), divided according to the condition, placed on a
cell culture insert (PICMORG50 Millipore Millicell, USA) in a culture
dish containing 1 ml of serum-based medium and placed in a culture
oven at 37 C/5% CO2. The plating medium contained: 50% Basal
Medium Eagle (BME, Sigma-Aldrich), 25% Earle's Balanced Salt Solution
(EBSS, Sigma-Aldrich), 25% Horse Serum (HS, Sigma-Aldrich), 25 mM
HEPES (Sigma-Aldrich), and 100 μg/ml streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich)
for the first 3 days. Then, inserts were placed in a fresh dish with
1 ml of medium as above but containing 70% BME, 25% EBSS, 10% HS,
25 mM HEPES, and 100 μg/ml streptomycin and back to the culture
oven (Kruse et al., 2009). At least six similar but separate experiments
of each tissue were evaluated, and in all cases samples came from dif-
ferent animals.
Steroid treatment and hypoxia
After 6 days in vitro, the medium was replaced and cultures were

exposed to steroids (5 μM) or vehicle (DMSO) for 24 h. Then, the cul-
ture medium was replaced with fresh medium (normoxia group) or
N2-pre-saturated medium (100% N2, hypoxia group), both containing
either steroids or vehicle. Hypoxia was performed in the second group
using an anaerobic chamber (Billups-Rothenberg, Inc.) for 1 h, as previ-
ously described (Kruse et al., 2009). All media were then replaced with
fresh oxygenated medium and plates were placed at 37 °C/5% CO2 for
additional 24 h. In each experiment, control slice cultures came from
the same animals.

Western blotting
Culture tissue sections collected at 8 days in vitro were rapidly

frozen on dry ice and stored at −80 °C. Frozen tissue fragments were
processed as described previously (Kruse et al., 2009). Briefly, proteins
from the samples were separated on 6 or 8% sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in Tris-glycine-SDS
electrophoresis buffer at 120 V for 90 min in a Bio-Rad Mini-Protein II
apparatus (Bio-Rad). Proteins were transferred onto PVDF membranes
(Bio-Rad) in Tris-MetOH-glycine transfer buffer at 100 V for 90 min or
30 V overnight. Membranes were blocked with TBS-T 0.1% (20 mmol/l
Tris, 150 mmol/l NaCl and 0.1% Tween-20, pH 7.6) containing 5% of
fat-free milk for 1 h at 25 °C on a shaker. Blocked membranes were in-
cubated with the primary antibody in TBS-T 0.1% containing 5% fat-free
milk overnight at 4 °C on a shaker. The primary antibodies used were:
GFAP (1:600; lane 46 kDa), as injury marker for glia, NF200 (1:800;
lanes 160 and 200 kDa) and MAP 2 (1:1000; lanes 72 and 280 kDa) as
injury markers for neurons. β-Actin (1:3000; lane 42 kDa) was used
as protein loading control. All antibodies were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich. A pre-stained molecular ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was
used to determine the molecular weights. The immunoblots were
then washed with TBS-T 0.1% three times and incubated for 1 h with
the respective HRP-conjugated rabbit and mouse secondary antibodies
(1:5000, GE Healthcare Life Sciences) at 25 °C on a shaker. Chemilumi-
nescence was detected with the ECL system and exposed to hyperfilm
(GEHealthcare Life Sciences). Signals in the immunoblotswere scanned
and optical density (OD) was determined using the Scion Image soft-
ware. For each tissue and injury marker used, the OD level was referred
as percentage of the control (vehicle and normoxia). ODwas previously
corrected for the loading control (β-actin).

Protein determination

The protein concentrations of synaptosomes, microsomes and ho-
mogenates from organotypic cultures were determined by Bradford
(Bradford, 1976) using BSA (Sigma-Aldrich) as standard.

Statistical analysis

The commercial software GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Inc.,
v.4) or Statview (SAS Institute Inc. v5.0.1) were used for statistical anal-
ysis. The EC50/IC50 values and their standard deviation for the binding
curves of the different GABAA ligands were obtained from plotting and
analysis using the Prism software. Significance between steroid treat-
ments (A, P, and compounds 2, 3, 5 and 6) and concentrations (10,
50 and 100 μM) in each microsomal fraction for NADH formation
as well as significances between condition (normoxic, hypoxic) and
steroid treatments (A, P, and compounds 3, 5) for organotypic cultures
in each tissue were determined by two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Differences between steroid concentrations and control for
NADH formation and differences between steroid treatment and control
in the organotypic cultures were determined by one-way ANOVA. Fur-
ther analysis within each treatment was evaluated by Newman–Keuls'
test or unpaired “t” test for two-group comparisons using Statview soft-
ware. In all cases, differences were considered significant at p b 0.05.
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Results

Effects of steroid binding to the GABAA receptor

The effects of the SS on the GABAA receptor complex were evaluated
using ligand binding displacement-inhibition or stimulation in synapto-
somes from adult male rats (Gee et al., 1987) as an indirect assay for the
impact of each steroid on GABAA receptor function. Each SS group was
compared with the typical effects of A and P taken as positive controls
(Gasior et al., 1999).
TBPS binding
The convulsant TBPS binds to the PTX site of the GABAA receptor

complex, and NAS are known to allosterically modulate its binding
(Majewska et al., 1986). In the presence of GABA, these metabolites
have a significantly increased binding affinity and under this condition
it is possible to reflect the functional state of GABAA receptors
(Hawkinson et al., 1994; Majewska et al., 1986). Both A and P as well
as both SS groups inhibited the binding of TBPS in a dose-dependent
manner (Fig. 1). It is interesting to note that compound 5, which is a P
analog, showed a similar curve than A (Fig. 1b). The different [35S]-
TBPS-IC50 values for each SS and their 3D structures are shown in Fig. 2.
FLU binding
Flunitrazepam is a ligand for the BZD binding site of the GABAA

receptor. Because the binding of this ligand is stimulated by NAS, we
used an in vitro assay to evaluate the action of the SS (Hawkinson
et al., 1994; Majewska et al., 1986). As expected, A and P enhanced
FLU binding in a dose-dependent manner. Most of the SS stimulated
this binding (Fig. 3a), but with different EC50 values (Table 1). Com-
pound 3 showed activity similar to that ofA, while compound 2was un-
able to stimulate FLU binding. On the other hand, P analogs stimulated
binding with different responses, except compound 5, which showed
a curve similar to that of A (Fig. 3b).
MUS binding
Muscimol is a specific agonist for the GABAA high affinity binding site.

NAS increase the apparent affinity of this agonist to rat synaptosomes
and its effect can also be used to evaluate SS (Harrison and Simmonds,
1984). A and P enhanced MUS binding in a dose-dependent manner.
As shown in Fig. 3b, four of the SS tested showed a dose-dependent en-
hancement of the binding of this ligand, with large differences in their
EC50 values. Only one of A analogs, was able to stimulate binding, where-
as all P analogs showed this effect (Table 1). Compound 5 andA had sim-
ilar EC50 values.
Fig. 1. [35S]-TBPS binding inhibition in male rat synaptosome membranes by (a) allopregn
(b) pregnanolone (P●) and its structural analogs (compounds 5▽, 6 and 7▲). Membrane pre
of increasing concentrations of the steroids (5–1000 nM). PTX (1 mM)was used to determine
GABA.
Steroid effects on NADH formation

The 3β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase enzyme (3β-HSD) converts
P5 to P4 by an oxidation reaction, reducing the cofactor NAD+ (nicotin-
amide adenine dinucleotide) to NADH (nicotinamide adenine dinu-
cleotide hydrate) (Cascio et al., 1998; Labrie et al., 1992; Zwain and
Yen, 1999; Coirini et al., 2003). Steroids are able to inhibit the activity
of this enzyme in steroidogenic glands and sciatic nerve (Coirini et al.,
2003). Taking these effects into account, we evaluated different concen-
trations of A, P and SS on 3β-HSD activity in the adrenal gland (AG), ce-
rebral cortex (CC), hippocampus (HC) and cerebellum (Cb). Although
little is known on the regulation of steroid synthesis in the CNS, the
presence of 3β-HSD has been described in those regions. Thus, we fur-
ther evaluated the steroid effects on the same brain tissues. Possible
differential SS effects on these brain tissues will allow assessing the
existence of specific tissue sensitivity. Microsomal fractions containing
3β-HSD were used for the studies. The enzyme activity was quantified
measuring the NADH formation and natural NAS were used as internal
control. Previously, we confirm the presence of this enzyme, in micro-
somal fractions, using a specific competitive inhibitor (trilostane, data
not shown). Only two analogs of each group (compounds 2 and 3 and
compounds 5 and 6) were chosen for these assays, based on their sim-
ilar effect to the natural NAS in the binding curves described above.
Three different concentrations: 10 μM (low), 50 μM (medium) and
100 μM (high) were used. No effects were observed with lower con-
centrations than 10 μM (data not shown). Results were first analyzed
by a two-way ANOVA with steroid treatment (A, P, compounds 2, 3,
5 and 6) and concentration (10 μM, 50 μM and 100 μM) as factors.
Fig. 4 shows the steroid action on AGmicrosomes. The effects of all fac-
torswere significant (treatment F(5,122) = 32.2; p b 0.001, concentra-
tion F(3,122) =804.2; p b 0.001 and interaction F(15,122) = 20.5;
p b 0.001). The one-way ANOVA showed a significant action for each
steroid (see figure legend for statistical data). A and P caused a signifi-
cant decrease in NADH formation at the higher concentrations (50 μM
and 100 μM; p b 0.01), whereas the four SS caused significant decrease
in NAD+ at all the concentrations tested (p b 0.01). Compound 2
showed a more gradual inhibition than compound 3, which showed
the same effect at the two higher concentrations. Compounds 5 and
6were similar toP, but compound 5was the least effective at the higher
concentrations (p b 0.01). The P analogs caused less inhibition than
A analogs at each concentration. The two-way ANOVA for CNS tis-
sues showed significant effects for all analysis factors (CC: treatment
F(5,130) = 225.8; p b 0.001, concentration F(3,130) = 3172.4;
p b 0.001 and interaction F(15,130) = 71.6; p b 0.001, HC: treatment
F(5,124) = 845.3; p b 0.001, concentration F(3,124) = 3534.8;
p b 0.001 and interaction F(15,124) = 237; p b 0.001, Cb: treatment
F(5,120) = 190; p b 0.001, concentration F(3,120) = 4879.7;
p b 0.001 and interaction F(15,120) = 127.1; p b 0.001).
anolone (A ■) and its structural analogs (compounds 1 □, 2 ◆, 3 △ and 4 ○) and
parationswere incubated with 2 nM [35S]-TBPS in the absence (total binding) or presence
non-specific binding. Assays were carried out at 25 °C for 90 min in the presence of 50 μM



Fig. 2. Steroid 3D structures and IC50 inhibition values of [35S]-TBPS binding tomale rat synaptosomes by allopregnanolone (A) and its analogs (compounds1, 2, 3 and 4) and pregnanolone
(P) and its analogs (compounds 5, 6 and 7). Values were obtained using the Graph Pad Program.
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The results obtained with microsomes from the three brain regions
are presented in Fig. 5 (one-way ANOVA data are shown in the figure
legend). In CC all the steroids inhibit the NAD+ reduction, with a differ-
ent pattern (Fig. 5a). A and P had similar performance, but P was less
powerful. Compounds 2 and 3 caused similar effects at the three con-
centrations used, but compound 3wasmore efficient (around 45% inhi-
bition; p b 0.01).

Compounds 5 and 6 and P have similar effects, but compound 5
was less effective. In the HCA caused a small inhibition of NADH forma-
tion at the two lower concentrations (Fig. 5b; 7%; p b 0.01) and an im-
portant effect at the highest concentration (60%; p b 0.01), whereas P
caused a lower impact (18%; p b 0.01) than A at this concentration
and no effect at 10 μM. The action of compounds 2 and 3 was similar
to that of A, showing a reduction in NADH formation at all concen-
trations, where compound 3 was the most efficient (45% inhibition at
high concentrations; p b 0.01). Compound 5 like P cause a low effect
on NAD+ reduction and compound 6 was the most potent of all the
SS tested (40% inhibition; p b 0.01). Finally, in Cb (Fig. 5c), A and P
showed similar results on the cofactor reduction, with a more signifi-
cant effect of P at the highest concentration (60% inhibition; p b 0.01).
The SS caused a dose-dependent inhibition, with the largest decrease
in NADH formation caused by compound 2 at 10 μM (27%; p b 0.01)
and compound 3 at 100 μM (63%; p b 0.01). Interestingly, compound
5 did not cause significant differences with respect to the control at
the lowest concentration,whereas compound 6 showed theminimal in-
hibition at 100 μM (30%; p b 0.01).
SS and neuroprotective role against hypoxia injury in organotypic cultures

Previous studies from our laboratory using tissue cultures from rat
pup brain subjected to hypoxia for 1 h showed an increase in GFAP sig-
nal (Kruse et al., 2009) and a decrease in NF160/200 (Kruse et al., 2010).
We have also previously described that treatmentwith A (5 μM) signif-
icantly decreased hypoxia-induced astrogliosis in the cerebral cortex
and the hippocampus (Kruse et al., 2009). Because some of the SS had
shown properties similar to A, we evaluated the neuroprotective effects
of compounds 3 and 5 under the same paradigm. These were selected
by their actions in the above studies. Injury marker levels in the CC
and HC were quantified by western blot and were represented as per-
centage of normoxic control. Results were first analyzed by a two-way
ANOVA with condition (normoxic, hypoxic) and treatment (A, P, com-
pounds 3 and 5) as factors. Significant differences were observed in CC
cultures with the GFAP marker with all factors evaluated (condition:
F(1,42) = 4.4; p b 0.05; treatment: F(4,42) = 7.1; p b 0.001 and inter-
action: F(4,42) = 8.4; p b 0.001). The statistical analysis showed a sig-
nificant increase in GFAP values in the hypoxic control compared to
normoxic control by 105.77% (p b 0.05). Under hypoxic conditions,
all steroids prevented the increase in GFAP level (F(4,19) = 6.6;
p b 0.005) and the values were similar to the normoxic control (except
for P; p b 0.05). The steroids under normoxic conditions caused no
effects, except for P, which increased GFAP level by 30% (F(4,23) =
5.8; p b 0.005, Fig. 6a). In HC cultures, significant differences were ob-
served in all factors (condition F(1,27) = 25.6; p b 0.001; treatment



Fig. 3. [3H]-FLU (a, c) and [3H]-MUS binding stimulation (b, d) inmale rat synaptosomemembranes by (a, b) allopregnanolone (A■) and its analogs (compounds 1□, 2◆, 3△ and 4○)
and (b) pregnanolone (P●) and its analogs (compounds 5▽, 6 and 7▲). Membrane preparationswere incubatedwith 1 nM [3H]-FLU or 10 nM [3H]-MUS in the absence (total binding)
or presence of increasing concentrations of the steroids (5–1000 nM). Diazepam (1 μM) or GABA (10 μM)was used to determine non-specific binding. Assays were carried out at 4 °C for
90 or 60 min respectively.
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F(4,27) = 20.7; p b 0.001 and interaction F(4,27) = 11.9; p b 0.001).
GFAP was increased in the hypoxic control compared to normoxic con-
trol by 86.25% (p b 0.05). Under hypoxic conditions, as shown in CC cul-
tures, all steroids prevented an increase inGFAP (p b 0.05) and its levels
were similar to the normoxic control (p b 0.05). There were no effects
on GFAP expression in normoxia by any of the steroids used (Fig. 6b).
The impact on neurons was evaluated using two antibodies against
neurofilaments and microtubule protein. In CC cultures, NF expres-
sion showed significant differences by two-way ANOVA (NF200: condi-
tion F(1,36) = 16.7; p b 0.001, treatment F(4,36) = 3.4; p b 0.05 and
interaction F(4,36) = 3.2; p b 0.05; NF160: condition F(1,27) = 21.7;
p b 0.001, treatment F(4,27) = 5.7; p b 0.01 and interaction
F(4,27) = 11.9; p b 0.001). Further analysis showed a significant hyp-
oxic decrease in NF200 by 16.79% compared to the normoxic control
(p b 0.05). Only A treatment partially prevented this decrease by hyp-
oxia (p b 0.05). No changes in NF200 expression were observed in
normoxia (Fig. 7a). An important decrease was observed in a second
lane labeled with the same antibody (NF160) under hypoxic conditions
(34.82%; p b 0.05). In addition, treatment with compound 5 prevented
Table 1
EC50 stimulation values of [3H]-FLU and [3H]-MUS binding to male rat synaptosomes by
allopregnanolone (A) and its analogs (compounds 1, 2, 3 and 4) and pregnanolone (P)
and its analogs (compounds 5, 6 and 7). Values were obtained using the GraphPad
Program. N.D. means not determinable value.

Steroid [3H]-FLU EC50 (nM) [3H]-MUS EC50 (nM)

Allopregnanolone 17.98 ± 0.82 7.94 ± 0.61
Pregnanolone 14.90 ± 0.65 26.90 ± 0.53
Compound 1 29.51 ± 0.92 25.10 ± 0.70
Compound 2 N.D. N.D.
Compound 3 24.50 ± 0.54 N.D.
Compound 4 76.73 ± 0.69 N.D.
Compound 5 18.19 ± 0.54 8.28 ± 0.66
Compound 6 1.05 ± 0.65 55.71 ± 0.65
Compound 7 61.37 ± 0.70 8.30 ± 0.72
this decrease whereas the other steroids produced a partial effect
(p b 0.05). Steroids did not significantly affect the NF160 expression
in normoxia (Fig. 7c). When NF200 and NF160 levels were evaluated
in HC cultures both showed significant effects (NF200: condition
F(1,37) = 4.7; p b 0.05, treatment F(4,37) = 3.2; p b 0.05 and in-
teraction F(4,37) = 7.2; p b 0.001; NF160: condition F(1,31) =
13.6; p b 0.001, treatment F(4,31) = 4.5; p b 0.01), except for the
interaction (F(4,31) = 2.5; p = 0.06, two-way ANOVA). A significant
21.46% decrease in NF200 expression was found in the tissue sub-
jected to hypoxia (p b 0.05). Under this condition, A and compound 5
Fig. 4. NADH formation in microsome fraction from male rat adrenal gland by
allopregnanolone (A), its analogs (compounds 2 and 3), pregnanolone (P) and its analogs
(compounds 5 and 6). Pregnenolone (P5) and DMSO (control, C) or 10 μM, 50 μM, and
100 μM steroid concentrations were added. Absorbance measurements were determined
with a spectrophotometer at 330–360 nm every 15 s for 5 min. Absorbance was referred
as percentage to the first measured value within each treatment, for each assay and then
compared to the control (onlywithDMSO). Valueswere expressed as percentage of NADH
formation. At least ten similar but separate experiments of each concentration in each
tissuewere evaluated, and in all cases samples came from 10 different animals. Significant
effect of all steroid were found by one way ANOVA (FA(3,25) = 360.2; p b 0.001,
F2(3,20) = 85.5; p b 0.001, F3(3,18) = 295.7; p b 0.001, FP(3,19) = 79; p b 0.001,
F5(3,20) = 54.5; p b 0.001, F6(3,20) = 130; p b 0.001, sub index in each F indicate the
steroid analyzed. *p b 0.01 Newman Keuls post hoc test).



Fig. 5. NADH formation in microsome fraction from male rat (a) cerebral cortex (CC),
(b) hippocampus (HC) and (c) cerebellum (Cb) by allopregnanolone (A), its analogs
(compounds 2 and 3), pregnanolone (P) and its analog group (compounds 5 and 6).
C (control DMSO) or 10 μM, 50 μM or 100 μM of the different steroids were added to mi-
crosomes (seeMethods). Absorbance valueswere referred as percentage to the first mea-
sured value within each treatment and then compared to the control. All data were
expressed as percentage of NADH formation. At least ten similar but separate experiments
for each concentration in each tissueweremade, tissue samples came from10different an-
imals. Significant effect of all steroid were found by one way ANOVA in CC: FA(3,24) =
551.9; p b 0.001, F2(3,21) = 533.8; p b 0.001, F3(3,21) = 507; p b 0.001, FP(3,20) =
341.3; p b 0.001, F5(3,24) = 976.5; p b 0.001, F6(3,20) = 1257.5; p b 0.001. In the HC:
FA(3,21) = 2323.1; p b 0.001, F2(3,20) = 393.2; p b 0.001, F3(3,22) = 2271.7;
p b 0.001, FP(3,21) = 77.2; p b 0.001, F5(3,18) = 299.5; p b 0.001, F6(3,22) = 1683.5;
p b 0.001. And in Cb: FA(3,24) = 667; p b 0.001, F2(3,22) = 1385.7; p b 0.001,
F3(3,17) = 775; p b 0.001, FP(3,19) = 2172.2; p b 0.001, F5(3,19) = 677.6; p b 0.001,
F6(3,19) = 734.62; p b 0.001, sub index in each F indicate the steroid analyzed.
*p b 0.01 Newman Keuls post hoc test.
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prevented this decrease, while P showed a partial action (p b 0.05).
Compound 3was the only SS that showed a significant effect in normoxia
(p b 0.05) and none in hypoxia (Fig. 7b). Moreover, NF160 exhibited a
similar decrease in expression in hypoxia (21.1%; p b 0.05) and, as in
the case of NF200, A, P and compound 5 prevented this decrease
(p b 0.05). Steroids had no effect on NF160 expression in normoxia
(Fig. 7d).

No significant differences were observed in CC cultures with the
MAP 2 by two way ANOVA (condition MAP 2b: F(1,30) = 0.02; p =
0.88; MAP 2c: F(1,26) = 3.6; p = 0.07) in contrast, by treatment and
the interaction between factors showed significant differences (MAP
2b: F(4,30) = 3.5; p b 0.05; F(4,30) = 6.88; p b 0.001; MAP 2c:
F(4,26) = 16.1; p b 0.0001; F(4,26) = 17.2; p b 0.0001, respective-
ly). Further analysis showed a significant hypoxic decrease in MAP
2b by 14.10% and MAP 2c by 13%, compared to the normoxic control
(p b 0.05). Only A treatment prevented MAP 2b decrease by hypoxia
(p b 0.05) whereas all treatments prevented MAP 2c decrease
(p b 0.05) No changes in MAP 2b or MAP 2C expression were observed
in normoxia (Figs. 8a and c). WhenMAP 2b levels were evaluated in HC
cultures, no significant differences were observed in all factors (condi-
tion F(1,23) = 3.3; p = 0.08, treatment F(4,23) = 2.2; p = 0.10 and
interaction F(4,23) = 5; p b 0.005). However MAP 2c levels showed,
significant differences in all factors (condition (F(1,26) = 15.8;
p b 0.001), treatment (F(4,26) = 11.2; p b 0.0001, and interaction
F(4,26) = 24.2; p b 0.0001, two-way ANOVA). A significant 14.80% de-
crease in MAP 2b expression was found in the tissue subjected to hyp-
oxia (p b 0.05). Under this condition, only compounds 3 and 5
prevented this decrease (p b 0.05). Moreover, MAP 2c exhibited a sim-
ilar expression decrease in hypoxia (12%; p b 0.05) and all steroids
were effective (p b 0.05). Steroids had no effect on MAP 2c expression
in normoxia (Figs. 8b and d).

Discussion

Neurosteroids are synthesized within the brain and modulate neu-
ronal excitability by rapid non-genomic actions (Zheng, 2009). In par-
ticular, steroids derived from progesterone are highly selective and
potent modulators of GABAA receptor-mediated neurotransmission
(Gasior et al., 1999). They can act as paracrine messengers to locally in-
fluence neuronal activity (Gago et al., 2004) and play a different role in
the regulation of behavior in humans and in several rodent models. For
example, A has been shown to be protective against adverse early life
events when administered to neonatal rats (Patchev et al., 1997). On
the other hand, NAS possess certain activities as anticonvulsant, anxio-
lytic and sedative-hypnotic agents (Akk et al., 2007) applicable to the
treatment of several neurological and psychiatric disorders (Schüle
et al., 2011). Thus, neurosteroid treatment may be useful to prevent
disorders such as major depression. In this study, we used seven SS,
where the incorporation of intramolecular oxygen bridges provides
conformationally restrictedA orP analogs to test their ability to respond
like natural NAS. The SS were divided into two groups: A-like (com-
pounds 1, 2, 3 and 4) and P-like (compounds 5, 6 and 7). First, we eval-
uated the capacity of SS to modulate the GABAA receptor. Different
binding assays involving specific GABAA receptor ligands (TBPS, FLU
and MUS) were used. We found that compounds 3 and 4 (A analogs)
were able to stimulate FLU and displace TBPS binding and that com-
pound 2 was only able to displace TBPS binding. On the other hand, all
P analogs showed effects similar to those of the natural NAS. Compound
5was themost effective SS and showed a similar pattern to natural NAS,
inhibiting TBPS binding and stimulating FLU and MUS binding.

Natural NAS are synthesized from cholesterol in CNS tissues (Coirini
et al., 2003; Guennoun et al., 1995). Because 3β-HSD activity ismodulat-
ed by steroids, we evaluated the effect of some of the SS in two kinds of
tissues: a classical steroidogenic one like the adrenal gland and others
from three different brain regions. All steroids began to affect the en-
zyme activity in the adrenal gland at concentration of 10 μM. Com-
pound 5 caused a lower impact than the other SS on NADH formation
(especially at high concentrations), whereas compound 3 caused the
largest decrease. The P analogs were less efficient inhibiting enzyme
activity. In the CNS, different effects were observed depending on the
region studied. In cerebral cortex, compound 3 caused the largest im-
pact on the enzyme reducingNADH formation by 50%. As seen in the ad-
renal gland, P analogs, like compound 5, marginally inhibited NAD+

reduction. In the hippocampus, compounds 2 and 3 effects were similar
to A, whereas compound 6 cause the major effect in this region. Com-
pound 5 effect was lower than that observed in the cerebral cortex. In
cerebellum, all SS caused a dose-dependent effect, with inhibition
values higher than in the other two CNS tissues, except compound 3,
which caused the largest decrease at high concentrations. Compound
5 did not affect the enzyme activity at the lowest concentration, al-
though the other concentrations showed a 40% inhibition. Considering
the results obtained, compound 5 was one of the SS that least altered



Fig. 6. Effect of pretreatment with allopregnanolone (A), its structural analog (compound 3), pregnanolone (P) and its structural analog (compound 5) on the astrogliosis induced by hyp-
oxia in the (a) cerebral cortex (CC) and (b) hippocampus (HC). The GFAP (injury marker) level was quantified by western blot and represented as percentage of normoxic control. Rep-
resentative western blots are showed on the top of the figure. Normoxic and hypoxic controls DMSO (C), allopregnanolone (A), pregnanolone (P), Compound 3 (3) and Compound 5 (5).
At least six similar but separate experiments of each tissue were evaluated, and in all cases samples came from different animals. Steroid effect in normoxia #p b 0.05 and in hypoxia
*p b 0.05 one way ANOVA Newman Keuls post hoc test. §p b 0.05 unpaired “t” test.
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the enzyme activity, while compound 3 caused the largest inhibition.
Moreover, the differences observed among the brain regions studied
suggest the existence of specific tissue sensitivity. This hypothesis
needs further analysis after a better characterization of steroid synthesis
regulation in these tissues.

On the other hand, the evidence indicating neuroprotective actions
of NAS in a variety of experimental paradigms is overwhelming. A pro-
tects NMDA-induced excitotoxicity and apoptosis in neurons in vitro
(Lockhart et al., 2002; Majewska et al., 1986; Zheng, 2009) and has
Fig. 7. Effect of pretreatment with allopregnanolone (A), its structural analog (compound 3), pre
oxia in the (a, c) cerebral cortex (CC) and (b, d) hippocampus (HC). TheNF200 (a, b) andNF160 (
of normoxic control. Representativewesternblots are showedon the top of thefigure. Normoxic
and compound 5 (5). At least six similar but separate experiments of each tissuewere evaluated
and in hypoxia *p b 0.05 one way ANOVA Newman Keuls post hoc test. §p b 0.05 unpaired “t”
positive effects on brain injury in vivo (di Michele et al., 2000; Djebaili
et al., 2005). The neuroprotective actions of A have been shown in
hypoxia-induced brain injury, as well as in a hypoxic event using
organotypic cultures (Kruse et al., 2009, 2010). In those experiments
we showed that doses of A lower than 5 μMhad no neuroprotective ef-
fects. Compounds 3 and 5 were equally effective as neuroprotective
agents against the hypoxic eventwhenGFAPwas used as injurymarker.
However, this action was not observed when the neuronal injury
markers NF200 and MAP 2 were analyzed. In cerebral cortex, only A
gnanolone (P) and its structural analog (compound 5) on the astrogliosis induced by hyp-
c, d) (injurymarker) levelswere quantifiedbywestern blot and represented as percentage
andhypoxic controlsDMSO (C), allopregnanolone (A), pregnanolone (P), compound 3 (3)
, and in all cases samples came from different animals. Steroid effect in normoxia #p b 0.05
test.



Fig. 8. Effect of pretreatment with allopregnanolone (A), its structural analog (compound 3), pregnanolone (P) and its structural analog (compound 5) on the astrogliosis induced by hyp-
oxia in the (a, c) cerebral cortex (CC) and (b, d) hippocampus (HC). The MAP 2b (a, b) and MAP 2c (c, d) (injury marker) levels were quantified by western blot and represented as per-
centage of normoxic control. Representative western blots are showed on the top of the figure. Normoxic and hypoxic controls DMSO (C), allopregnanolone (A), pregnanolone (P),
compound 3 (3) and compound 5 (5). At least six similar but separate experiments of each tissue were evaluated, and in all cases samples came from different animals. Steroid effect
in normoxia #p b 0.05 and in hypoxia *p b 0.05 one way ANOVA Newman Keuls post hoc test. §p b 0.05 unpaired “t” test.
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prevented the decreases in NF200 and inMAP 2b.Meanwhile, in NF160,
compound 5was able to prevent this decreasemore efficiently than the
other steroids, and all treatments were effective in MAP 2c.

Different effectswere observed in thehippocampus cultures. The ex-
pression of both kinds of NFwas altered byA, P and compound 5, which
prevented the decrease by hypoxia. All steroids prevented MAP 2c de-
creasewhereas only compound 3 and compound 5were able to prevent
it on MAP 2b.

These results suggest that cultures of cerebral cortex aremore sensi-
tive than those of hippocampus, and that the neuroprotective roles of
steroids are more efficient in the latter, especially when NF200 expres-
sion was analyzed.

The neuroprotective action of the SS used was probably mainly
due to their interaction with the ionotropic receptors. Both oxysteroids
have been designed as analogs of A and P, considering possible interac-
tions with GABAA binding pocket (Veleiro and Burton, 2009). Because
the interaction of these steroids to cytosolic or membrane progesterone
receptor (PR, mPR) has not been explored, we cannot rule out some ef-
fect due to those receptors. The time that cultures were exposed to ste-
roidswas long enough to involve a genomic effect for the natural NAS.A
can be bioconverted to 5α-DHP, which in fact may activate gene tran-
scription via PR. On the other hand A has shown a neuroprotective ac-
tion via mPRδ (Thomas and Pang, 2012) and this could be another
possible mechanism involved. However both mechanisms remain to
be proved for the SS.

There are comments to be made on the models which have been
used. Neurosteroid action on GABAA receptor functions are usually ob-
served at micromolar concentrations, those were the concentrations
used for enzyme and neuroprotection studies. However in binding
competition or stimulations studies using synaptosomes, the SS showed
similar IC50 than the natural NAS, whichwas in the nanomolar range for
the three kinds of ligands used. This conflicting data could be partially
explained by possible differences in the kind of interaction of the
steroidswith the proteinswith enzymatic activity or the presence of an-
other endogenous ligand as in the case of organotypic cultures. More-
over, this last assay was performed based on previous studies where
we found neuroprotective effect of A with 5 μM but not with 0.5 or
50 nM (Kruse et al., 2009). The affectivity of the used doses should be
viewed in the context of the different experimental models used for
assessing SS effects. The concentrations needed to explore steroid action
on a highly sensitive protein in an isolated system (synaptosomes stud-
ies) are usually much lower than those used for enzymatic modulation
or the required for SS effect on tissues.

Summarizing, in thisworkwe presented a group of synthetic analogs
ofA andPwith decreasedflexibility betweenA/B ring that confer amore
favorable spatial arrangement for the steroid binding site, and their de-
scriptions in different assays. Our studywas not limited to describe their
action on the GABAA receptor binding, but also includedmodulation of a
steroidogenesis key enzyme and their possible neuroprotective roles. In
this manner, we were able to evaluate not only SS binding action, but
also information on specific tissue sensitivity for some of SS studied.
We found that two of the oxygen-bridged SS (compound 3 and com-
pound 5) are suitable to be used as potential therapeutic substances,
mainly compound 5, which, being a P analog, showed similar or better
results than A. Although further studies are necessary for pharmacolog-
ical validation, the results presented here provide an approach on the
functionality and possible applications of these modified steroids.
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